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JT Hunter is the bestselling author of The Vampire Next Door: The True Story of The Vampire

Rapist, John Crutchley, and The Devil in The DarknessHe was the friendly, baby-faced, Canadian

boy next door. He came from a loving, caring, and well-respected family. Blessed with good looks

and back-woods country charm, he was popular with his peers, and although an accident at birth left

permanent nerve damage in one of his arms, he excelled in sports. A self-proclaimed â€œdie

hardâ€• Calgary Flames fan, he played competitive junior hockey and competed on his schoolâ€™s

snowboarding team. And he enjoyed the typical simple pleasures of a boy growing up in the

country: camping, hunting, and fishing with family and friends. But he also enjoyed brutally

murdering women, and he would become one of the youngest serial killers in Canadian history.
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It is difficult to fully justify loving this story, or liking a book about a serial killer, but more so one that



is so young. That is what caught my eye. You hope to understand why. These are the true

monsters, not vampires nor zombies. This story does not answer why, but it was concise and held

my attention from the start. It was long enough to not numb you with too many details--yet short

enough to read in a few short hours. I could not sleep until finished.

â€œThe Country Boy Killerâ€• is not for the faint of heart. Cody Alan Legebokoff was a vicious

murderer. His victims, four attractive young women, were slain with excessive savagery.Legebokoff

was arrested at the age of 20 during a traffic stop for speeding. As the officers were questioning

him, they began to suspect that there was more. The series of tall tales he was telling to explain

discrepancies was nothing short of fantastic. They first assumed he was guilty of poaching and

followed his tire tracks looking for the deer they thought he had killed. At the end of their search,

they found the worst-case scenario.The investigation that revealed earlier crimes was thorough and

professionally conducted as was the trial. The attorneys and the judge did an excellent job, and the

jurors considered the evidence carefully before submitting their verdict. The tall tales Legebokoff

told from the witness stand were so unbelievable that he would have been better off not

testifying.This is a tragic case, not only for the victims and their families, but for the young man and

his family as well.Includes photos.

It's a worthwhile read and a fairly short book. Of course its the story of Canada's youngest serial

killer. The book starts off with his capture which is somewhat unconventional but it worked OK. His

capture started off as a blind luck happening as is often the case but a lot of credit goes to the

young Royal Canadian Mounted Police constable that followed his suspicions and captured a killer.

The book doesn't spend a lot of time expounding on the gruesome details of the kills just what he

did. There is a fair amount of time on the legal process and that was interesting to me - not that

different from the US really, more like the US than British. It did seem he was prosecuted by

Canadian law rather than the province while in the US he would have been prosecuted by the state.

I was not aware of this case. I thought the book was well written and about the right length, I don't

recall and editorial errors or typos. It's a good read for true crime buffs.

Four victims taken from their families in brutal & horrendous acts by Cody Legebokoff. No real

reason for their murders except maybe sexual intent. What causes someone to kill others in such

brutal ways? No real answer exists. He tries to make it look like others did the crime while he just

happens to be there. The sad part is he may be eligible for parole after a short time. I can't imagine



how the families of the victim's feel

I absolutely loved this book. I am from the United States, and I was not familiar with the case of

Cody Legebokoff. With this book there was no filler, it was straight and to the point. This was the

first Crimes Canada book that I had come across, and after I had finished it, I ordered every one in

the series. I am super excited to read the whole series!!!!

This book is about one of the most shocking crimes to have taken place in Canada and describes

one of the youngest serial killers in the country. JT Hunter has written a very detailed and well

researched account of Cody Alan Legebokoff in the 6th volume of the Crimes Canada series. It is

scary how an innocent looking young man could be such a monster underneath, having claimed 3

lives, one of which who's body is yet to be found. I highly recommend this to anyone who reads true

crime. Good job, Mr. Hunter.

Cody Alan Legebokoff is Canada's youngest serial killer at only 20 years old. His killed 4 attractive

women and in my opinion is a classic psychopath. Thank god the officer stopped him that night. If

be hadn't been stopped we would see more carnage. No matter what the background. Cody's

rampage just shows that some people are just cold blooded heartless killer's.By the way this is

another book in the crimes against Canada Series. I have and love each one. JT Hunter did a

brilliant job with this one ! I enjoyed all 178 pages and I am looking forward to your next book!

In this book of the "Crimes Canada" Series, author JT HUNTER tells the story of another cold

blooded, evil man! Like his other books, it's done in Hunters easy to read and hard to put down

style!Cody Legebokoff was young, handsome, came from a good family and actually had a pretty

decent childhood! It would be hard to imagine him capable of murder, but to find out he was actually

a serial killer that in the end got him convicted of his horrendous crimes, just kind of catches you off

guard!
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